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ABS - DECLINE SLANT BOARD REVERSE CURLS

Starting Position: Lie on your back on a declined slant board and grip the support pad behind your 

head with arms outstretched.  Movement: Exhale as you pull your knees in towards your chest. 

Inhale as you slowly return your legs back down to the starting position. Repeat as required.

Image 1 - Start Image 2 - End

Weight / LevelReps / TimeSet Name

Set 1  16  0at

Set 2  18  0at

Set 3  20  0at

ABS - BALL FULL BODY CRUNCH

Starting Position: Lie on your back on an exercise matt with your knees bent and feet on an exercise 

ball. Place your hands behind your head. Movement: Exhale as you pull the ball in towards your chest 

while simultaneously crunching your upper body off of the matt. Inhale as you return to the starting 

position. Repeat as required.

Image 1 - Start Image 2 - End

Weight / LevelReps / TimeSet Name

Set 1  16  0at

Set 2  18  0at

Set 3  20  0at

ABS - KNEELING ROPE CRUNCH

Starting position: Attach the ropes to an upper pulley. Kneel facing the pulley and grip a rope with 

each hand. Lower your hands until they are even with your ears.  Movement: Exhale as you curl your 

upper body towards your knees, and then inhale as you slowly return to the starting position. 

Remember to squeeze your abs, and repeat as required.

Image 1 - Start Image 2 - End

Weight / LevelReps / TimeSet Name

Set 1  16  80at

Set 2  18  80at

Set 3  20  80at

ABS - MEDICINE BALL V-UPS

Starting Position: Lie on your back on an exercise matt with legs straight out in front of you. Grip a 

medicine ball with both hands and straighten your arms behind your head. Movement: Exhale as you 

pull the medicine ball over your head as you lift your legs up off of the ground. Reach the medicine 

ball up towards your toes. Inhale as you slowly lower yourself back down to the starting position. 

Repeat as required.

Image 1 - Start Image 2 - End

Weight / LevelReps / TimeSet Name

Set 1  16  6at
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www.GayMensBootCamp.com    646.454.0777           A 4 week fitness program in NYC
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Set 2  18  6at

Set 3  20  6at

ABS - SINGLE LEG PLANK

Starting Position: - On an exercise matt get down into the push up position. Movement: - Drop your 

elbows down on to the matt, and exhale as you pull your belly button in towards your spine. Lift one 

of your legs off of the matt and hold it up throughout the entire exercise. Be sure to keep your back 

flat. Inhale as you slowly return back down to the starting position. Repeat as required.

Notes:

45 = 45 seconds.

Image 1 - Start Image 2 - End

Weight / LevelReps / TimeSet Name

Set 1  45  0at

Set 2  55  0at

Set 3  65  0at
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Need help getting started on your fitness program?             Check out: Personalized Program Design - Online Training    We will create a custom-designed fitness program just as you see     above that will be delivered right to your email box each day. Go to        www.GayMensBootCamp.com click on "Online Training."
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           		  SIGN UP FOR Gay Men's Boot Camp's next session starting 4/20/09         WITH A FRIEND and you both receive 10% off. Just enter "Fire Island                     Abs" on the registration form under "how you were referred" section.          Click submit, then call 646.454.0777 to take care of the transaction         over the phone. It's that simple! Hurry space is limited!! ONLY 7 10%          off spots left!   (Offer expires 4/24/09) 




